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Fifty Sinn FëSïlœS.. Are Seized and Arrests Continue
Italians Form Junction With the French in Albania

1re

A National Policy for Nickel, Nationalization 
of Railways and a National Government 

for War Times.
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f: been so vigorously booted by some of 
our contemporarlee. namely, that of na
tional government for war Ume: we have 
tills to say, tl at the reasons we "nave 
advanced are steOtlly forcing themselves 
upon public cltc-nf-on, and that while 
some of the partisan newspapers have 
Uttle use for our suggestion, the public 
are thinking" much about it, and The 
World Is able to prove Its case tor na
tional i^jverrnr cut ly tiio two things 
already mentioned—by tho nickel situa
tion and by the railway situation. For 
we think we can show that It Is because 
of the strangle hold which the nickel 
Interests and the railway interests have 
on the two old pcrtlee that It will be 
Impossible to deal with thetie Issues, and 
many other sin-flar ones, unless, In three 
war times, we car start with a new 
and fresh government without any com
mitments, soitly devoted to public wel
fare in these times of war.

We havo admitted from the very, start 
that such a national government must 
be composed of representative men from 
both the Conecrvutlve party and the 
Liberal party, and from new men from 
the outside, and that the initiative le 
absolutely In the hands of Sir Robert 
Borden, who to at tho hend of the fed
eral government today, and that he 
must assume tho leadership of such a 
national government. But the moment 
such a government Is formed it gets rid 
of all entanglements and commitments 
in the matter of nickel and bi thé mat
ter of railways and starts with a free 
hand I The nickel crowd bedeviled the 
Liberal party long before It ever got 
near the Conservative party; and the 
railway trouble# of the Grand Trunk 
are largely due to the policy of the 
former Libérai administration, more or 
leee aggravated by subsequent trans
actions made with the* concern by the 
Conservatives since they came into 
office. Throwing mud el one another 
will not heal the wounds inflicted in the 
past

Some of the political problems of Can
ada in connection with the war are be
ing discussed by The World from a new 
angle—from the public welfare standpoint 
rather than from any t>arty advantage. 
As a consequence The World Is read, we 
venture to say. with more interest than 
any other paper in Canada, 1s the sub
ject of much discussion, still .more, the 
it>Ject of a lot of rather harsh criticism 
from the old line party press and pro
fessional scoffers. AU of which The 
World takes as a lady takes a nosegay. 
The World must be doing sometnm» 
when.lt can keep so many éditons busy 
trying t/ tie tin cans to Its tall and so 
many party men buey in counteracting 
its appeals to thé conscience of the 
tion. One newspaper reads as if it kept 
a special staff of sleuths on The World's
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Large Italian Contingents Ar
rive for. Campaign in 

E^ilkan Region.

FOE NOT TO ATTACK

Britain, France, Japan Agree 
to Common Policy in Mak

ing Peace.

SHUFFLING IN AFRICA
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junction of Troops in Mace
donia Cute Athens-Berlin 

Communications.

V
1Four Powers to Make Posses

sions Homogeneous on 
Dark Continent.
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The tfropld has been discussing three 
things among others of late with some 
persistence: nickel, public ownership of 
railways, a ; national government for 

the Canada in these war times.

I
finish, for un» 

e. Special • 15 1•....itg hi London, Feb. 22.—A Reuter des
patch from Salonica said that 
allies succeeded In cutting postal com
munication .between Athens and the 
central .powers, when they established 
contact ,-esterday between the French “;_***,’ Zr 
and Italian troops, arid cleared the Ontario Government 
enemy forces from the road between toward the refining of crude ore Into pure 
Goritza, In Southern Albania and metal In Canada Instead of shipping it 
Leskorie. The central powers are out of the country to make work and 
now restricted to wireless and aero- j profits for,our neighbors: we have forced 
plane communication. I me government tp disown its practice of

-Correspondence «din Salonlca‘Unowing the International Nickel Co. to 
dated Jan. 26, says: 'avoid and evade paying Its just taxes top£*ncl out^f ito profits, and we 
daysin Salonica, to reinforce the al- have presented a lot of’Womrtjlon to 
lied armies. The talk here is general show that the concern which handles our 
of pushing thru this spring the of- nickel deposits and evades payment or 
tensive planned for ktstrspring, which taxes on its profits Is at bottom a 
the German attack on Verdun pre- q,^,, metal and armament trust under
vented. ’ ____(American disguise.

No well informed allied officer m _ have m.a, out so clear a case to
the Macedonian theatre or this latter direction that over 4000 special
pecte any serious attack^^rf^attack agents of the British admiralty have been 
fryomheth^£eby ™ Gadfly employed watching the move.
never taken seriously by the military ment» of the. millions 'an<r ™im^e £ 
experts. As the Greek army is now in pounds of our nickel ores that go Into 
the Potaponnesu* where the -entehte ■ the pn[ted States.
fleet guards the Isthmus of Corinth—;, We helped to compel the British
the only means by Which the Greek to lend Its credit to a min-
foroes could marchnorthwar^anat- - ^ under Brttieh organisation
tax* by King Consvastlnee soldiers is ^ n(>w jutting ie k Triant to mine

(Concluded en Page 8, -Column 6). and Penns in Canada all the nickel
1 -------------- — ' may require hereafter. ••

forced the suepeet International* Hi 
Co., that declared time otter tlme.thi 

impossible to ref toe nickel Ores

London, Feb. 10. (correspondent).— 
The death knell to Germany's colonial 
possessions has been sounded, so far 
a» the entente allies cun effect that 
result, by the almost simultaneous an
nouncement of the Britluh minister of 
colonies, Mr. Long, the Japanese min
ister of foreign affairs, Mr. Motono and 
the prime minister of Sew Zealand, 
Mr. Massey, who voiced the Mew of 
Australia as well as Sew Zealand. 
Together these statements declare 
there will be no return to Germany 
of her colonie» In Africa, Asia or the 
Pacific- „ .

This attitude Is not only held by 
Japan and the British colonies chiefly 
concerned, but It has the backing of 
the British and French Governments, 
which have the largest Interest in 
colonial Africa and Asia. It develops 
the fact also that me late Asquith 
government was opposed to any ex
tension of British colonial possessions 
in Africa, whereas the new Lloyd 
George government approves this ex
tension as In line with the aspirations 
of the British colonies in Africa. This 
In turn has established that there will 
he a general re-shlftlng of African 
colonies, so that the possessions of 
Great Britain, France and Portugal 
and Belgium will 
homogenous Instead of being as at 
present, scattered and irregular in out
line.
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Stay in German Lines Half Hour After Making Suc- 
' cessful Raid—Londoners Make New 

High Record.

(FROM A STAFF OORRESBONDKKT OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
British Headquarters in France, via London, Feb. 23.—Farther de

tails regarding the successful raid made by the New Zealand troops south 
of Armentieres show that they entered the German Ikies to a depth of 30U 
yards and remained there for half an hoar, wrecking dugouts and various
trC They found the enemy support lines full of dead from the bombard
ment which preceded the raid. I orty-four prisoner were brought back

soners near Ploegsteert. . The Canadians pfevkraaly held the record ttf 
100. The men from Canada s*y they are determined to exceed the hag 
of the Londoners- before the raiding season Is ended.

Lives.y

.69 holt Liner is sunk

Several Other Vessels Report
ed to Have Fallen Prey to 

Submarines.

closely
And very much tor the same reason.Thurs- 2.45 namely, that both parties have been mix

ed up with the Nationalists -of Quebec, 
wko bave crusaded against Canada's par
ticipation In this war, have Bourassa and 
his associates been able to Interfere with 
a vigorous prosecution of the war by Can
ada. The man who hi vented the "Na-.

duced made more
igs, set with 
lamonds of eu- 
offered at this
>.00. - I

i——
London. FfA<3—The Central ,N«W»

Thë^sriyif' the British steamer John Miles, 
687 tons, has been sunk. Four of the 
crew, who were injured, and the 
bodies of two men who were killed, 
have Iwen landed. The remainder of 
the ship's company are missing.

Lloyd's announces that the Swedish 
steamer Skoglar.d, 3,26) tons, was 
sunk Sunday, and that the British 
motor steamer Teowyn, 132 tons, was 
sunk by gunfire Wednesday, 
crews were landed.

First announcement of the sinking 
of the Skoglanrt was made yesterday. 
The steamer was lest reported as 
•ailing, Jan. 26, from Norfolk for Bag- 
noli, Italy.

The owners of the steamer Rosalie, 
previously reported sunk, learn that 
nine of the crew were saved, but that 
all of 4fhe officers and 21 of the crew 
were lost.

The captain, the chief engineer and 
two seamen of the British steamer 
Corso were made prisoner, 
others were landed, according to the 
owners’ Information.

Perseus s Victim.
Lloyd's announces that the British 

steamer Corso has been sunk.
Tho Corso was a vessel of 3,242 tons. 

She was last reported as having 
passed thru the Red Sea, cast-bound, 
on Tan. 4.

The Ilolt liner Perseus has been 
sunk. Three Chinese and one Euro
pean of those aboard arc missing. The 
Perseus was a oteel screw steamship 
of i>,728 tons, and was owned by the 
Ocean S.S. Co., Ltd., and managed by 
A. Holt and Co.
3038. Her port of registry was Liver
pool.

A Paris despatch says: Official an
nouncement was made today of the 
sinking, on Fob. 21, of the Dutch 
steamship Ambon, 8,598 ton s gross, 
and of a British trawler.

Tho sinking of the Norwegian 
steamship Alice, 709 tons, and of the 
lîtisslan at earner Stgrid, 2,104 tons, 
also was announced.

/tlonallits" as a force In Canada wasJanan Wants Islands. WILSON HAS NOT . 
DECIDED ON MOVE

itt
47.50 knighted by the Liberals, and made a peer 

by die Conservatives!
The national government that we sug

gest wHl give us a better government, a 
more vigorous government generally, and 
give us a government with a free and 
active hand in our war policy, to our rail
way policy, most of all a free and vigor
ous hand in framing pp a policy for the 
restoration of the country during the war 
and after the war. Too much of the 
energy of both parties at the present mo
ment to wasted over party skirmishing, 
party sniping and jockeying for position 
In an election more or less impending.

toJapan's attitude toward holding the 
German colony of Kiaodufur In 
China, and the Pacific ll lands occupied 
by the Japanese fleet tame up When 
the French draft of the reply to 
President Wilson was being cabled', to 
the variohs entente governments for 
approval. Japan approved the terms 

far as stated, on Seirbia, Belgium 
and In other respects, but pointed out 
that the terms omitted! any reference 
to the German colonleh of Klaochau 
and the Pacific Islands !|n which Japan 
had established an interest. France 
and Great Britain thereupon replied to 
Japan that It had bee* deemed de
sirable, In answering Mjr. Wilson’s .re
quest for terms, not tb make these

(Concluded on Page 21 Column 7).
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fully evaded In the past.

And net only' hag. The World done these 
thing# mainly off Its own bst and because 
of its persistence and Its refusal to be 
buUdosed, but It believes that before long 
certain revelations will be made, certain 

will " transpire to connection with

uuder-

; Important Announcement i$ 
Expected to Follow Today's 

Cabinet Meeting.

AUSTRIA STILL SILENT

Reply That Will Mean Sever
ance of Relations Hourly 

Anticipated.

MANY SINN FEINERS I 
AG AIN UNDER ARREST

1.69 1
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this great metal trust that will more 
than prove What we have alleged as to the 
nickel mines of Canada being In the con
trol of Germans and, as we believe, of 
Germans in league with the German Gov- 

die their records

large size Tea 
ittern, and* two 
fancy

Thirty-Five Taken in Dublin and Others in Lim
erick, Galway and Skibbereen, and 

Arrests Are Continuing.

Not all the papers have been opposed 
to national government. A yood many of 
the Liberal stripe, some by reason of con
viction, some, perhaps, of party advan
tage, have advocated a national govern
ment; and, therefore, The World has not 
been at all single-handed in this respect, 
as It has been largely In the nickel and 
nationalisation of railways Issues.

But we have no hesitation In saying 
that the great bulk of the Canadian peo
ple believe to the National Policy lnau-„ 
gurated by Sir John Macdonald as a pro
per policy for not only our nickel Indus
try, but for all our metals. Including as
bestos; also that they are for the na
tionalisation of our railways; 
all, for a national government with a free 
hand to do anything and everything that 
the exigencies of this great war demand. 
To quote a phrase we have already used. 
“Canada to In such peril today, and the 
empire Is in such jeopardy, that only can 
we deal with our problems and deal with 
the war as they all should be dealt with 
when we have a united government, sup
ported by a united parliament and a 
united people1’: and we haven’t this at 
the moment. They are getting It In Eng
land, and are trying to come to It In Aus
tralia. and we will have to come to It. 
and we believe we are rapidly on the way. 
We may wake up and find tt here.

1.93
When menernment. 

remain.
And In connection with nickel we might 

say that to helping to elect Hartley 
Dewart to a e*t In the Ontario Legislature 
on this nickel Issue, we have, by the In
troduction of that one man into that legis
lature, added several spans to Its et*ture. 
If there was any 
country

pierced design, 
by Win. A.

rl“r- 2.98 Dublin, Feb. 22.—A number of Sinn Felners who had recently re
turned from Internment in England were arrested today in Limerick, Gal
way and Skibbereen, as well as in Dublin. The arrests were made under

the Altogether about 65^n embers of the Sinn Fein and the Gaellc

chant were arrested. 4>i.
. It Is believed here that these arrests will greatly embarrass toe

Natl0AmonVthey leaders of the Irish volunteers and other Persons who 
figured In the uprising of last year, according to theCentralNewsare 
Councillor S. T. Kelly, .1. J. O'Kelly, editor of The Catholic Bulletin, Dar
rel Figgis, a well-known writer; and Captain Liam Mellowes.__________ _

Germans Claim Smpll Advance 
Near Zlochoff it^ Galicia.

Washington, Feb, 22.—No move was 
made here today In the crisis In rela
tions between the United States and

The indications ^ tiTere was any political body to this 
still were that tomorrow's cabinet that needed wakening up it was
meeting would be followed by ar- the Ontario Législature In Queen’s F*rk- 
rangements for the president to ad- The World would like to see half a dosen 
dress congress with a request for au- others of similar calibre, whether Libera

or Conservatives. Injected Into that body. 
And there Is room for a few at Ottawa.

in design with 
leavily ellver- The

“‘",y 2.98 i . the central powers.
Berlin, via Say ville, | Feb. 22.—The 

rapture of 25b prisoners by Gem-sun 
rtonding detachments eirat of Zlochoff, 
Galicia is announced fn the supple
mentary v/ar office com|munlcatlon to
night, which says;

“On tiie weetem front, owing to rain 
and fog, there has been no Important 
fighting activity. ■$

"On the eastern front, atormlng de
tachments advanced east of Zlochoff 
and brought, in 260 prisoners.”

5.95er-
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8.00 thorlty to deal with any emergency 
that may arise after adjournment.

There was no announcement of Im
portant despatches received at the
state department during the day. The to the qu€euon of public owner-
5s^i.u4rs&sr«sK » -
American6 prisoners of to^Yarrowdale® of the old Grand Trunk Co. ^ ^charge 
a report from Ambassador Penfleld at «. duty to the People of Canada, ana 
Vienna, on Austria’s attitude, and de
finite information about Americans In 
Turkey. There virtually Is no hope 
here of a favorable reply to the me
morandum recently presented to the 
Austrian foreign office asking whether 
the -pledges concerning submarine 
warfare given the United States In the 
Ancona and Persia cases were still In 
effect.
severance of diplomatic relations with 
Austria Inevitable Is expected at any 
time.

most of4,,
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FROM EUROPE TO U. S.
BY WAY OF SIBERIA the people of eastern Canada,eeijcotaily

brought about by Its loesce in connec
tion with the Grand Trunk Pacific, we 
have proved by the confession of that 
company’s British chairman that it Is 
“at the end of Its tether, and there- 

that it to unable to supply the ne- 
ar«d equipment for the 

of the service which by Its 
undertook to render to the 

undertook

j# WAR SUMMARY.10 i Railway’s Offer Appeals to Many 
Americans Now in Copen

hagen.ted THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED fore
cessary engine*
performance
franchise It
people of Canada- Also we 
to ehow and we behove we havo prov
ed that there to no way out of tt but 
for the Dominion to toko over the old 
Grand Trunk end the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and to consolidate them with the 
National Tmcecontinental and the In
tercolonial and thereby give Canada a 
real transcontinental service, coupling 
up every cky and especially with the 
populous portions here to the east. And 
with the national credit behind tt #e- 

such equti-n en* and euch other

ma Copenhagen, Feb. 22, via Lornton, 
Feb. 23.—A large sign in a tourist of
fice reads: "Safest route to America— 
via the transslberlan railroad. Tickets

An answer that will makeA HEAVY movement of troops is proceeding to Salonica. Big ships 
/A arrive every day or do and disembark soldiers In such numbers that 
1 * t.helr action creates the general belief that the allied high command 
intends in the spring to attack the communications of the enemy between 
Berlin and Constantinople. Early this year General Sarrall had a force of for sale here.”
about 360.000 combatants under his command. Including 100,000 British The sign to attracting the attention 
troops. He required half a million men for his offensive campaign and to 0f a large number of Americans in 
make up his complement. Chiefly Italians are arriving. With their ex- Copenhagen, who have been waiting 
pertence in mountain warfare and their special mountain equipment, the eeveral weeks for an opportunity to 
Italians, it Is expected, will make their mark In this theatre. Besides sending 
troops to Salonica, Italy is massing a large force at Avlona and in northern 
Epirus. This force- has already begun to tr-ive and It has established con
tact with the French in Albania after clearing the enemy forces from the 
road between Goritza and Liskovie. This action has cut the postal com
munications between Athens and Berlin. 1
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r This much for the present. The World 
again begs to say that it to away up In 
the head of the procession; and, notwith
standing all the tin cane and dead cats 
coming our‘way. It has more recognition 
from the Canadian people, and more at
tention from the Canadian people, than 
Its much-perturbed rivals care to admit. 
They will get In line when they hear the 
bands begin to blow, and the steeds of 
the farmers of the west begin to paw the 
air and the dusty roads.

HOSTILITY TO MENARD
DEFEATS LARGE GRANT Arming ef Merchant Ships.

P. A. 8. Franklin, president of the 
International Mercantile Marine, call
ed at the navy department and talked 
with Secretary Daniels and Assistant 
Secretary Roosevelt. It is understood 
that they discussed the arming of 
American merchant ehtpe, a question 
on which the government has not . yet 
announced a decision.

Representative Bennett, of New 
York, made a speech in the house ad
vocating arming or convoying mer
chantmen.

"Our rights are being Infringed,” he 
said. “It Is our duty to maintain 
those rights. In doing so we should 
use no aid from the allies and place 
ourselves under no obligation to them. 
We are bhr enough to look after our
selves. Germany says that she will 
sink our vessels on sight In the barred 

We should meet this by putting 
cannon and skilled men from

s. Marmalade 
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return to the United States by sea.

A trip from Denmark to New York 
by way of the transslberlan railway 
would cover something over 16,000 
miles. The journey would be from 
Copenhagen by way of Japan across 

With the Greek army removed to the Morea and the allied warshlpe on the paciflc and then across the Ameri- 
guard at the Isthmus of Corinth, allied officers have no fear of Interruption can continent to New York, 
or of attack from that source. They never did have sufficient respect for
the Greek army to consider It formidable or a serious menace. Only the riFTHOIT AND TOLEDO 
allid polilclane, It seems, feared the forces of the king and Influenced by 1 *'ul 1 *** v 
a few panicky persons, they used to Interfere with the actions of General 
Sarrall, to his great disgust, whenever Constantine made a suspicious move.
In the estimation of experienced soldiers a tew rounds of shrapnel would I Detroit, Feb. 22.—The embargo on 
disperse at any time any concentration of the poorly-equipped Greek troops, freight shipments other than coal and 
Allied officers regard as equally remote the prospects of an attack from foodstuffs, put Into effect three weeks

movement to this city thru

Montreal, Feb. 23.—While the city 
council today declined to .adopt the 
board of control’s recommendation 
to grant a million dollars to the patri
otic and Red Cross funds. It is un
derstood that a lesser amount, proba
bly half a million or so, will yet be 
voted. Aid. Menard fathered a reso
lution for the adoption of the board’s 
recommendation, jbut bis colleagues 
would not discuss the matter today, 
chiefly because Aid. Menard was the 
mover In council. Aid. Turcot was 
the only supporter of the resolution.

During the campaign here last 
week, when $8,163,663 was raised, In
dependently of the city’s looked-tor 
gift of $1.000,000 tt was generally be
lieved that the city had made the 
gift, but the question was not up be
fore the council until today. The op
position to Aid. Menard. Is due to his 
having been mentioned in Justice 
Panneton’s report on the Bordeaux 
ward scandal, in connection with 
which the board of control has recom
mended prosecution of those named 
In. the repot*. __ .   !—
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And it The World has not had much y _____ for men have arrived,
abuse becaueo of this forward policy we an<1 Frlday and 6a< -
have ran up a vsry frigid rc- ,... ^ *n»rla!
oeption from moat of the papers in the ^ ,y(or the introduc-
country. They do not know much what
to say, but they look sm if they’d like ft tl, 10 0-ci0ck Satur-
to throw dead cats at The World If they X. _>/ day „!ght
dared. And yet we know, as they know, A v ri» Christy hate have ar-
tiutt the government of Canada will be rived in complete ar-
oompelled to netlimallze all these road* TV ‘ nWjxl ray, also the Heath,
pretty much on the Hnee we have sug- ' /V/' ' Tnade_ 1" .
rested. And the otlers will have to be ! Hillgate, renowned Eng ton natter 
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proper
our navy on our merchantmen, and if 
necessary using our naval vessels to 
convoy our merchant vessels. This Is 
the counterpart of the course uhich 
we followed with France during the 
administration of President Washing
ton and John Adams."

The k
ly. Several
' pleatings,

the Germans. ago on
Toledo, was lifted by the railroads to
day.

*»

These preparations at Salonica bear a certain significance to the whole ôeUef tor )ocaj automobile plants 
allied campaign plans of this year. When the allies begin their real general whtCh were gaiid to have millions of 
offensive, tt will make anything that the Germans ever attempted In the past worth of their product tied
toek puny. The Germans have never been able to wage more than one of- up here, because of the car shortage, 
fenslve in one place at one time. The allies will wage many offensives In was predicted by the general manager 
many places at one time. On the western front, however, the allies mainly of cne of the railroads, who declared 
depend on the British army for giving Germanv her knock-c* blow In his road expected soon to have avail- 
turning back thé first shock of the tremendous German onslaught and la a*,,e a 1ar*e number of the special

cars needed for transporting automo
bile*. „ _________ .V.........

14 l.Ud
I PARCEL POST MAIL.

\ The next British parcel poet mail will 
close of the general postofflce at 6 p m. 
Monday, February SI. Ttods le e* ad
vance miff. ____________

Lisilled And then ee to the other question
ntieed by Tim World aM - which has Temperance- - '-f.'/V

(Continued on Page 2, Cols. 1 and 2).
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